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LOS ANGELES: A competitive swimmer
since childhood, Brad Snyder lost his
eyesight in 2011 while working in
Afghanistan for a US Navy bomb-dispos-
al squad when he stepped on an impro-
vised device.

Neither his legs nor arms were affect-
ed by the blast but shrapnel tore into his
face, leading to the removal of his eyes
and their replacement with prosthetics.

A gruelling recovery followed, with
three weeks in intensive care followed
by five weeks in Florida.

Snyder returned to swimming in
February 2012. “Swimming is something
that I was pretty good at before, and I
thought it might be something that’s fun
for me to do,” he said in a 2012 interview.

“I hop in the pool, and everything just
flows. Everything’s just really natural.
Every once in awhile I crash into the lane
line, but other than that it feels really
good to do well.”

Exactly a year after the blast that
claimed his eyesight, the fiercely com-
petitive Snyder was competing in the

2012 Paralympic Games as a blind swim-
mer, winning gold in the 100m and
400m freestyle and a silver in the 50m
freestyle. Snyder says he hopes his
example can inspire others.

“I know there are a lot of guys out
there, guys and girls, who are struggling
with a tough hand and hopefully my
success can reach out to those people
and say, ‘Hey, there is a way forward;
there is something you can go out and
do that will give you that relevance and
success again,’” he says.

Snyder has also worked to raise
awareness about blindness, teaming
with the Swim For Sight organisation to
raise money to tackle blindness and per-
form cataract operations in the develop-
ing world.

“The travesty about that number (of
people who are blind) really is that most
of it is preventable,” Snyder said earlier
this year.

“Being someone who’s had to negoti-
ate the challenges of being blind for the
past four-and-a-half years or so, if there’s

a way to prevent that, I want to support
that as much as possible.”

Brad Snyder
EVENTS: 50m freestyle, 100m free,

400m free, 100m backstroke, 100m but-
terfly.

Age: 32
Paralympian experience: 2012

Paralympics. Golds in 100m free, 400m
free;  silver 50m free. IPC World
Championships: 3 golds (50m free, 100m
free, 400m free). — AFP

Afghan veteran Snyder feels his way to swimming gold

RIO DE JANEIRO: The 2016 Paralympics, start-
ing in Rio tomorrow, includes canoe-kayak and
triathlon for the first time among the 22 sports
detailed here by AFP Sport: 

ARCHERY
A staple on the Paralympic menu since the

very first edition in 1960. 
Individual and team competitions with ath-

letes divided into wheelchair users and stand-
ing athletes. Archers aim at a target with a
diameter of 122cm from a distance of either 50
metres or 70 metres. The United States have
won the most golds. The Czech Republic’s David
Drahoninsky won gold in Beijing and silver in
london.

ATHLETICS
One of the original eight sports to figure in

the inaugural 1960 Paralympics in Rome, and
the most popular, with 1,100 athletes compet-
ing in 177 track, field and road events in Rio
with the only disciplines not covered the pole
vault, hammer and hurdles. Visually, intellectu-
ally and physically impaired athletes compete.
Athletes compete either standing or using a
wheelchair, with or without prosthesis. Visually
impaired Jason Smith, Ireland’s answer to Usain
Bolt, aims to repeat his 100m and 200m success
at Beijing and London, while Felipe Gomes,
from a notorious Rio favela, will have home sup-
port behind him.

BOCCIA
Of Greco-Roman origin, Boccia is one of the

rare sports not to have an Olympic equivalent.
Comparable to British bowls or French
petanque, Boccia is played in a wheelchair on a
12.5 x 6m surface. A game of strategy and accu-
racy originally designed for people with cere-
bral palsy, it is now open to all athletes with
motor skills impairments. Players must throw or
roll six coloured balls to get as close as possible
to a white target ball, known as the ‘jack’.  The
player, pair or team with the most balls near the
jack is the winner. There are seven medal
events-all mixed gender-with four different
classes.  Brazil’s Dirceu Pinto is out to add to his
four Paralympic medal haul.

CANOE-KAYAK
One of two disciplines making its debut in

Rio, para-canoe events will be competed in line
over 200 metres in specially adapted kayaks.
Three categories of athletes: those with no use
of their legs, some use of their legs and body,
and partial use of their legs. There are six medal
events - three each for men and women - at the
Lagoa Stadium on the Rodrigo de Freitas
lagoon, next to Copacabana Beach. 

CYCLING
Races on both the road and track for

amputees, those with a physical handicap, visu-
ally impaired and blind athletes. The sprint, indi-
vidual pursuit, and both individual and team
time-trials will be contested. Former Formula
One driver Alex Zinardi, who lost his legs in an
accident, won two golds at London. 

EQUESTRIAN
Great Britain’s Lee Pearson is peerless in this

Paralympic sport where men and women com-
pete equally. He won three golds at each of
Sydney, Athens and Beijing, but ‘only’ one in
2012. The only discipline is dressage, open to
physically and visually impaired riders in four
categories. Equestrianism made its Paralympic
debut at Atlanta in 1996. The only difference
with the Olympic Games is that riders can use
‘compensating aids’ such as adapted saddles for
amputees, or ‘callers’ for visually impaired com-
petitors.

FOOTBALL 5-A-Side
Football 5-a-side is for athletes with visual

impairment. Eight men’s teams play each other
and to ensure fairness all competitors, apart
from the goalkeeper, wear eyeshades, with the
ball making a sound which helps players locate
it. The rules are more or less the same as foot-
ball but the pitch is smaller and the off-side rule
does not exist. Brazil are the masters of the
sport, winning every title since it was intro-
duced in 2004, and will be inspired by the Pele
of Paralympic football Jefinho.

FOOTBALL 7-a-side
The sport is for those affected by cerebral

palsy. Like the five-a-side game, it uses an small-
er pitch than the 11-a-side game with matches
made up of two 30-minute halves. There is no
offside rule and throw-ins are taken with just
one hand. Russia are the defending champions.

GOALBALL
A sport for visually-impaired athletes, goal-

ball is not unlike handball. 
The aim is to throw the ball, equipped with a

bell inside, into the opposing team’s goal. A
team consists of three players, all of whom are
blindfolded. The Erkki Miinala-inspired Finland
routed Brazil in 2012.

JUDO 
Open only to visually impaired athletes judo

has several distinctive differences to the
Olympics. The mats have different textures to
help judoka identify where they are, while they
begin with their hands already on each other’s
jackets. Yet they must still fight for five minutes.
Mexico’s Eduardo ¡vila S·nchez won gold in 2008
and bronze in London.

POWERLIFTING
A means of post-war rehabilitation, power-

lifting is one of the core sports for people with
physical disabilities. Open to both men and
women, with 10 different weight categories,
athletes lie on their back strapped to a bench as
they perform a bench press.

ROWING
Rowing first made its appearance in 2008.

Four races over 1000m split into three cate-
gories: single sculls for men and women with
use of shoulders and arms, mixed double sculls
for those with use of their trunk and arms, and
coxed fours for rowers with functional use of
their legs, trunks and arms, including up to two
visually impaired athletes.

SAILING
There are three categories of craft-a solo

4.6m single keel dual sail Norlin for men and
women, a 5.8m mixed doubles Skud 18 and a
7m trio Sonar A class, for either sex. As yet there
are no events for the visually impaired.  Star
sailor Damien Seguin of France was gold medal-
ist in the solo craft at Athens and Beijing.

SHOOTING
Competitors are placed at a distance of

either 10, 25 or 50 metres, either standing, sit-
ting or prone. Divided into three categories
shooting uses a classification system which
enables athletes from different impairment
groups with the same level of functional ability
to compete together. 

SH1 is for pistol and rifle competitors that do
not require a shooting stand, while SH2 is for
rifle competitors who are not able to support
the weight of the firearm with their arms and
therefore require a spring mounted stand to
shoot. Sweden and South Korea are the most
successful nations in the history of paralympic
shooting.

SWIMMING
Featuring Brazil’s most successful 10-gold

Paralympic champion Daniel Dies. 
Accessible to even the most severely handi-

capped, swimming is one of the headline events.
Competitors are grouped into 14 categories.
Visually-impaired swimmers rely on the aid of a
tapper, who uses a cushioned pole to indicate
when they are nearing the wall.

TABLE TENNIS 
One of the traditional Paralympic events,

players are either in wheelchairs  or standing, in
singles, doubles or in teams. Para table tennis
follows the laws set by the International Table
Tennis Federation (ITTF) with only slight  modifi-
cations to the serving laws for athletes compet-
ing in wheelchairs. No surprise that China is the
most successful nation 

TRIATHLON
The “Paratriathlon” is making its Games bow,

it starts with a 750m swim, followed by a 20km
bike ride and culminates with a 5km run. Men
and women compete in the same race although
the athletes are divided into three categories.
Star Athlete Lauren Steadman of the UK, won
the 2015 Rio Paratriathlon.

WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL
Originally developed by American WWII vet-

erans the game has a basket at 10ft, or just over 3
metres. Shaun Norris of ‘Australia Rollers’ debuted
at Athens, the shooting guard won a gold in
2008 and silver at London.

WHEELCHAIR FENCING
2012 champion Jovane Guissone, who lost

the use of his legs after being shot in a robbery,
is one of Brazil’s big hopes for gold in this disci-
pline open to athletes with motor impairments.
Competitors’ wheelchairs are firmly fixed to a
metal frame in the competition area, known as
the ‘piste’. 

As in the Olympics, events are divided across
three weapons-epee, foil and sabre. Part of the
Paralympic Games since Rome 1960, wheelchair
fencing will have 14 medal events for individu-
als and teams in Rio. 

France and Italy have traditionally been the
most successful nations, but China led the
medals table in 2008 and 2012.

WHEELCHAIR RUGBY
A combination of rugby, basketball and ice

hockey, this is the only collective sport in the
Games for quadraplegics. An aggressive game,
it involves four-person teams trying to cross
into the opposition goal area with ball in hand.
Australia boast Ryley Batt, considered the best
in the world.

WHEELCHAIR TENNIS
This popular sport was created in the 1980s.

The rules are the same as for able-bodied ath-
letes except the ball is allowed to bounce twice.
There are six events in Rio: women’s singles,
men’s singles, women’s doubles, men’s doubles,
quad singles and quad doubles. Japan’s Shing
Kunieda aims for a third straight title.

WHEELCHAIR VOLLEYBALL
Two teams of six face off on the two sides of

the court divided by a lowish net (1.05m for
women, 1.15m for men) and the players are not
allowed to stand up. Star Player Katie Holloway
of the USA is a two-time silver medallist. Safet
Alibasic inspired Bosnia and Herzegovina to
gold in London. — AFP

22 Paralympic sports

SAO PAULO: In this July 22, 2016 photo, athlete Alan Fonteles, from Brazil, left, who competes mainly in category T44, trains ahead the
Paralympic Games athletics events in Sao Paulo, Brazil. — AP

BERLIN: Having abandoned an attempt to
compete at the Rio Olympics, Germany’s
‘Blade Jumper’ Markus Rehm will defend his
long jump title at the Paralympic Games in
the city. The 28-year-old, who had his right
leg amputated as a teenager after a wake-
boarding accident, ended his fight to jump
alongside able-bodied athletes in Rio de
Janeiro due to doubts that his prothetic limb
gives him an advantage. 

International Association of Athletics
Federations (IAAF) rules blocked Rehm from
competing at an Olympics until he can prove
his carbon limb does not give him an extra
lift on take-off. There has never been a defini-
tive answer to the debate and after protract-
ed discussions, Rehm abandoned his
Olympics dream in July.

His personal best of 8.40m, set in Doha in
October 2015, would have been enough to
win the men’s long-jump at the 2012 London
Olympics and this year’s Rio Games where
Jeff Henderson claimed gold with a leap of
8.38m in Brazil. “That jumped changed a lot
for me and it showed to many people that we
Paralympians are really amazing athletes,”
Rehm said in Rio during a recent visit.

“I’m really pushing myself to the limits to
get a really good result at the Rio Paralympic
Games, to jump close to my world record or,
in the best case, even a bit further.”

Rehm won Paralympics gold in London
four years ago in the F44 category with a
then-world record of 7.35m and earned a
bronze in the 4x100m relay. He has won the
world title three times in the F44 since 2011

and his nearest rivals on prosthetics are more
than a metre behind him. He jumped against
2012 Olympic champion Greg Rutherford in
the Netherlands in June 2013, when the
Briton leapt 8.24m with Rehm trailing at
7.44m.  The German, who trains in
Leverkusen, has since improved significantly.

He has a job working in the German mili-
tary, building prosthetic limbs, but his disabil-
ity means he is unable to fight. His achieve-
ments are considerable given the accident he
suffered as a 13-year-old, on a family holiday
in Wurzberg, when the propellor of a passing
boat shredded his leg while he bobbed in the
water while wakeboarding. An infection,
which left the teenager in agony, meant the
leg had to amputated three days after the
accident. — AFP

Germany’s ‘Blade Jumper’ 
ready for Rio defence

RIO DE JANEIRO: Austere but as battling as
ever, the Paralympics start in Rio de Janeiro
tomorrow hoping that rivalry in competition
can overshadow controversy off the track.

Caught in political and economic crises,
Rio 2016 organisers have skimped as far as
they can on food, transport and accommoda-
tion. But they have not put off Iranian power-
lifter Siamand Rahman, Britain’s wheelchair
racer David Weir and China’s blind sprinter Liu
Cuiqing as they seek sporting glory.

Rio’s problem is that it is following London
2012, hailed as the best Paralympics ever in
terms of fervour and sporting performance.

To keep the Rio Games on track, city
authorities had to promise 150 million reais
($46 million, 41 million euros) in August while
the government got state companies to
inject another 100 million reais in sponsor-
ship. International Paralympic Committee
(IPC) president Philip Craven said that during
the Rio Olympics he was sleeping two hours
a night preparing to welcome the 4,300 para-
athletes competing in 22 sports.

He said the cuts “are likely to impact every
stakeholder attending the Paralympic Games”.
“The Games will happen, but they may not
be-I wouldn’t say tip top, but maybe not as
relatively luxurious as in the past,” he declared.
“Paralympians are resilient people, and the
staff teams that back them up, and our
Paralympic family will pull together,” he
vowed. The number of tickets reportedly sold
has risen from 300,000 of the 2.4 million avail-
able on August 20 to 1.4 million last Friday.

“My expectations have been growing dai-
ly,” Craven said when giving his latest update.

Money may be less easy to find at the
Paralympics than for its Olympic counterpart,
but the controversy is the same: doping.

300KG AND COUNTING 
The IPC banned all Russian athletes from

the Rio Paralympics over allegations of state-
run doping made by Canadian lawyer
Richard McLaren in his report for the World
Anti-Doping Agency (WADA).

Russians are even excluded as neutral
competitors. The decision was “outside the
law, morality, humanity,” according to Russia’s
President Vladimir Putin.

The IPC remained unrepentant. “It wasn’t
athletes that were cheating the system, it was
the state-sponsored doping system that was

cheating the Russian athletes,” Craven said on
Friday. With a host of para-athletes from oth-
er countries also suspended in recent
months, Rio para-athletes can expect the
toughest testing ever.

And with canoe-kayak and triathlon tak-
ing the number of sports up to 22, Rio will be
looking to produce new sporting heroes now
that London 2012 sprint star Oscar Pistorius is
in a South African prison for the killing of his
girlfriend. The 41 career gold medals won by
blind American swimmer Trischa Zorn
between 1980 and 2004 looks unbeatable,
but the Paralympics will inevitably produce
new tales of courage.

The 28-year-old Rahman, disabled since
birth, is aiming to become the first
Paralympian to bench press 300kg. His rivals
in the powerlifting over 107kg category have
already conceded the gold medal to the
Iranian. China will have a record 308 athletes
in Rio looking to beat their 95 gold medals

from London when they topped the table for
the third straight Paralympics.

They have swimmer Xu Qing competing in
his fourth and possibly last Games, seeking to
add to his seven gold medals.

Blind sprinter Liu Cuiqing last year inflict-
ed the first defeat on reigning T11 400m
champion Terezinha Guilhermina of Brazil in
nine years. Liu, 23, won four golds at the
world championships, stunning the Brazilian,
13-years her elder, each time. The Chinese
woman thanks her coach Hu Zhengguan.

“I used to need help even in the simplest
tasks like walking,” Liu said. “Because of him, I
can now run fearlessly on the track. Because
of him, I am no longer unknown-I can run
today under the attention of the world.”

After his glorious four golds in London,
and two before that at Beijing 2008, British
wheelchair racer Weir is looking to leave the
Paralympics at the age of 37 with at least one
more title. — AFP

Sporting heroes battle 
on despite Rio crises

SAO PAULO: In this June 30, 2016 photo, Brazilian Paralympic swimmers Vanilton Filho,
left, and Phelipe Rodrigues prepare for the Paralympic Games in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Only a
last-minute Brazilian government bailout has helped save the Paralympic Games from a
shortfall in the local, privately funded operating budget. Almost everything will be
scaled back: venues, seating, and staffing, but Paralympic officials say that no sports or
nations have been cut out. — AP


